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Introduetion
Prospective teachers do not enter preseⅣice teacher preparation
program with a tabula T･aSa, a Clean slate having no preconceived
ideas about learnlng and teaching. Rather, it has been claimed that
prospective teachers take their preseⅣice teacher training with their
own set of personal beliefs which constitutestheir mini-theories of
learning and teaching (Calderhead, 1991 ; Calderhead & Robson,
1991 ; Lonka, Joram & Bryson, 1996 ; Wubbels, 1992). This, in tum,
has glVenrise to numerous attempts to investigate prospective teach-
ers'beliefs in specific subject matter such as physics and psychology
(e.g. Lonka, Joram & Bryson, 1996 ; Joram & Gabriele, 1998)･
Beliefs or metacognitive knowledge that prospective TEFL/TESL
teachers hold to be true are, like other subject matters, Considered to
be nurtured over the years in which they have spent thousands of
hours watching teachers teach in various ways. This is often referred
to as the ``apprenticeship of obseⅣation" (Lortie, 1975). However, it is
also suggested that teacher trainees have not necessarily developed a
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sound overall belief system about English language learning and 
teaching during this lengthy period of observation. Japanese univer-
sity students， for instance， who were taught by a teacher employing a 
traditional approach such as the grammar-translation method were 
found to be shaping a belief that English should be taught by detailed 
analysis of grammar and appropriate translation仕omEnglish into 
their mother tongue， whereas those who were taught by a teacher 
adopting a more up-to-date method such as the communicative ap-
proach were identi五edto be fostering a belief that English should be 
taught with an intense focus on communication activities (Sakui & 
Gaies， 1999). 
Preservice teachers' beliefs as internalized forms of their past teach同
ers' behaviors are claimed to be immutable， or resistant to change 
(Calderhead & Robson， 1991 ; Kagan， 1992). One longitudinal study 
reported that Hong Kong Chinese university students taking a 
TESOL methodology course found it difficult to change their beliefs 
they had held in mind prior to attending the course (Peacock， 2001). 
Also， another related study examining the effects of teaching practice 
on Japanese prospective teachers' beliefs showed that no beliefs ex-
cept one about reading changed after they experienced teaching prac-
tice (N akamura， 2003). 
With regard to gender differences， studies investigating use of lan-
guage learning strategies have generally indicated that females use a 
greater number ofvarious kinds of strategies than males (e.g. Oxford， 
Nyikos & Ehrman， 1988). A few studies exploring sex differences in 
university students' language leaming beliefs showed that females 
were found to be more in favor of globall synthetic approach than 
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males, whereas males were identified to be more in support of decod-
ing/analytic approach than females in dealing with authentic input
2
(Bacon, 1992 ; Bacon & Finnemann, 1992).
Although this study is exploratory in nature, it is intended to be an
attempt to determine whether and to what extent gender differences
are involved in affecting prospective teachers'specific beliefs about
English language leamlng and teaching, in addition to examinlng a
general overall trend of beliefs among Japanese preservice teachers.
The Study
Research Questions
To examine whether gender differences are involved in affecting
prospective teachers'beliefB about English language learningand
teaching, the fわllowing two questions are put fわrward in the present
study:
1. To what extent are gender differences revealed in Japanese
trainee teachers'beliefs about English language learning and teach-
ing?
2. If gender differences are uncovered, what particular belief(S)
about English language leaning and teaching are identi丘ed to be sig-
nificantly different between males and females?
P articip ant s
The participants in the study were 37 Japanese prospective teach-
ers enrolled on a TEFL methodology course taught by the author. The
group consisted of 24 femalesand 13 males who belonged tothe De-
partment of English Language and Literature at a private university
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in a metropolitan area. They were tak:ing educational sU同ectsinc1ud-
ing TEFL related subjects in addition to their m吋orsin English lit同
erature and English linguistics within their degree courses. A11 par-
ticipants in their ear1y 20s were highly motivated to pursue a career 
as teachers of English at secondary schools in J apan a:fter completing 
the course. 
Data Collection 
Data were collected through three phases. First， the questionnaire 
was administered by the author in a one hour session during the :first 
week of the 15-week semester. The questionnaire had 5-point sca1es 
in the Likert format (strongly agree， agree， undecided， slightly dis-
agree， strongly disagree) in which participants responded to a series 
of statements regarding their perceptions about key areas of English 
language learning and teaching such as reading， writing， listening， 
speak:ing， grammar， and error correction. The questionnaire was de-
veloped by Shimada (2001)， and has been found to be a good indicator 
of overall belief system， as well as differentiating between those of 
varying degrees of expertise with respect to TEFL methodology. Par-
ticipants received oral instructions from the author about how to com同
plete the questionnaire， and were encouraged to seek c1arification of 
any statements they did not understand. 
Secondly， ina later session， participants were asked to discuss in 
groups of three to four possible reasons for gender differences identi-
:fied in particular questionnaire statements and were then invited to 
report their五ndingsto other participants in class. 
Finally， individual participants were asked to offer their own plau陶
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sible explanations in either oral or written mode about why gender
differences were identified in specific areas of English language learn-
ing and teaching. The qualitative data elicited from the second and
third phases were used as supplementary or supportive evidence fわr
the interpretation of the results of the quantitative data from the
questionnaire survey.
Data Analysis
Participants'responses were analyzed descriptively by calculating
mean scores and standard deviation, in order to ascertain what trends
in the data suggested about trainee teachers'beliefs about key areas
or English language learnlng and teaching mentioned above. Also,
ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) was used to detemine which question-
naire items were statistically slgni丘cant at the level of p<.05 between
dependent variables (questionnaire items) and independent variables
(males/females).AlthoughANOVA was employed to find out about ef-
fTects of teaching experience on preservice teachers'perceptions about
English language learning and teaching, to discuss them in detail is
beyond the scope of this paper and is not dealt with here.
Results
This section丘rst reports on the summaries of descriptive statistics
based dn participants'responses to questionnaire statements which
are grouped together under the subcategories below. This has been
done in order to allow generalizations to be made about overall trends
in participants'responses. And then the results of ANOVA illustrating
the extent to which gender differences are involved in specific beliefs
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are to be reported.
Summary of beliefs about reading
The results of the mean rating of each belief and its ranking order
shown in Table 1 indicate that the majority of participants agree in
that teachers should make students guess the meaning of an un-
known word from context while reading, althoughthey are more or
less undecided about the teacher's role in making students think
about the content of a passage while reading and predict the content
of a passage befわre reading. Most participants disagree with the idea
that teachers should make students translate every English sentence
into Japanese, and seem to share the notion, as leamers of English,
that it is unnecessary to know all the words in a sentence in order to
grasp what a particular sentence is golng tO Say aS a Whole.
Table I Summary of Responses to Beliefs about Reading byAll Partici･
pants
BeliefsaboutReading 磐VStd DeV 磐問Max. 蒜ﾆ烹Rank       
Teachersshouldmakestudents釘leSSthe 釘紊".69 5.00 b1        
meanlngOranunknownword丘.omcon- 
text 
Teachersshouldmakestudentsthink 縱R.84 5.00 b2         
aboutthecontentorapassage 
Teachersshouldmakestudentspredict 緜.93 5.00 b3          
thecontentofapassagebefbrereading 
TeachersShouldmakestudentsthink 紊21.09 5.00 R4         
aboutthestmctureofeachsentence 
Ⅰpayattentiontothestructureorasen- 縱1.27 5.00 r5         
tencebefbreitswholemeanlng 
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Teachersshouldmakestudentslookup 縱R1.05 5.00 b6         
everyunknownwordinadictionary 
ⅠgraspthemeanlngSentenCebysentenee 經.89 4.00 R7          
UnderstandingEnglishisbeingableto 紊r.84 5.00 b8         
putitintoJapanese 
Teachersshouldmakestudentstranslate 繝2.60 3.00 r9         
eVeryEnglishsentenceintoJapanese 
ⅠcannotgraspthewholemeanlngOra 繝.74 4.00 r10          
sentenceunlessⅠknowallthewordsinit 
Summary of beliefs about wdting
The results of the mean rating or each belief and its ranking order
in Table 2 below illustrate agreement among participants about the
idea that teachers should present a variety or expressions to describe
a particular content in a writing class. This, in tum, may be reflected
on the low mean (disagreement) rating of the belief that there is only
one expression to describe a particular content. Regarding the role of
LI Japanese in writing instruction, prospective teachers appear to be
uncertain whether it is effective to encourage students to think in
English about what they are going to say in English.
Table 2　Summary of Responses tO Beliefs about Writing byAll Partici･
pants
BeliefsaboutWriting 磐VStd DeV 磐問Max. 蒜ﾆ烹Rank       
Teachersshouldpresentavarietyofex- 釘貳ﾂ.67 5.00 b1        
pressionstodescribeaparticularcontent 
Teachersshouldmakestudentsthinkin 經.61 5.00 b2          
Englishwhenwriting 
Teachersshouldcorrectallthemista汝es "1.02 5.00 b3          
instudents'compositions 
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ⅠthinkinJapanesefirstwhenⅠneedto "1.ll 5.00 r4          
writeinEnglish 
Teachersneednotcorrectallthemistakes b.80 4.00 r5          
aslongasteacherscangraspthemeanlng 
ofstudents'compositions 
ThereisonlyoneeXpressiontodescribea 縱b.86 4.00 r6         
particularcontent 
Summary of beliefs about listening
The results of the mean rating of each belief and its ranking order
in Table 3 Show that participants, as leamers of English, are likely to
believe that visual aids help facilitate listening comprehension. It is
interesting to note, however, that participants, as teacher trainees,
seem to be less con丘dent in claimlng the use of visual aids in teaching
listening. The maJOrity of participants are fわund to disagree with the
statement that they can understand someone only if they can under-
stand all the words they say to them.
Table 3　Summary of Responses to Beliefs aboutListening byAll Partici･
pants
BeliefsaboutListening 磐VStd DeV 磐問Max. 蒜ﾆ烹Rank       
ⅠcanunderstandbetterwithVisualaids 釘".67 5.00 r1         
ⅠConcentrateonthesoundwhenlisteming 縱b.96 5.00 r2         
TeachersshoulduseVisualaidsinteach- 經2.94 5.00 b3         
inglistening 
Teachersshouldpresentdifficultwords "1.10 5.00 b4          
befbrelistening 
Teachersshouldnotshowscriptstostu- B.95 5.00 r5          
dentswhenlistening 
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ⅠcanunderstandsomeoneonlyifⅠcan 緜R.63 3.00 r6         
understandallthewordstheysaytome 
Summary of beliefs about speaking
The results of the mean rating or each belief and its ranking order
illustrated in Table 4 below clearly indicate that, as learners of Eng-
lish, participants support the idea that they will not be able to speak
English as long as they worry about making mistakes. Although this
may be tme, they seem to be, at the same time, well aware of the im-
portance of correct pronunciation, intonation and accent when speak-
lng English. Participants are also fわund to be least supportive of the
teachers'role in correcting students'mistakes while speaking.
Table 4　Summary of Responses to Beliefs about Speaking by All Parti(:i･
pants
BeliefsaboutSpeaking 磐VStd DeV 蛮8V粐Max. 蒜ﾆ烹Rank       
ⅠWillnotbeabletospeakEnglishaslong 釘緜b.58 5.00 r1        
asⅠworryaboutmakingmistakes 
Ⅰpayattentiontopronunciation,intona- 釘2.79 5.00 r2         
tion,andaccentwhenspeaking 
Teachersshouldpayattentiontostudents' 釘B.89 5.00 r3         
pronunciation,intonation,andaccent 
Teachersshouldcreateasituationin 緜.80 5.00 b4          
whichstudentscanspeakEnglishwith 
ALTs* 
TomakemyselfunderstoodinEnglisb 繝B1.09 5.00 r5         
meanstobeunderstoodbynativespeak- 
erS 
Teachersshouldcorrectallthemistakes .89 4.00 b6          
studentsmadewhilespeaking 
*ALTs : Assistant Language Teachers are native or near native speakers who prac-
tice team teaching with Japanese teachers of English at secondary schools.
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Summary of beliefs about grammar 
The results of the mean rating of each belief and its ranking order 
shown in Table 5 e油ibita rather vague picture of beliefs participants 
hold about grammar. That almost al beliefs whose mean scores are 
just a litle above or below 3.00 may indicate that participants are 
likely to be not so much aware' of the role grammar' has played in 
their own language learning， aswell as of the way grammar should 
be handled in language teaching. Participants are also more or less 
uncertain about whether grammar should be taught explicitly or im同
plicitly， or whether intervention of Ll grammar is effective in L2 
grammar teaching. 
Table 5 Su:mmary of Responses to Beliefs about Grammar by All Partici~ 
pants 
Beliefs about Grammar Mean Std Min. Max. Valid R田lkDev N 
It is easier to understand grammar with 3.62 .92 2.00 5.00 37 1 
example sentences th叩 withgrammatical 
terms 
Teachers should teach grammar explicitly 3.58 .76 2.00 5.00 36 2 
To teach grammar explicitly facilitates 3.48 .86 2.00 5.00 37 3 
English language acquisition 
Teaching one grammatical point per clas 3.10 1.05 2.00 5.00 37 4 
do not make students confused 
Teachers should teach grammar using 3.08 .95 1.00 5.00 37 5 
grammatical terms 
Teachers should limit the number of 3.08 1.05 1.00 5.00 36 5 
grammatical items to teach to one item 
per clas 
English grammar is easy 1 to understand 2.91 1.14 1.00 5.00 37 7 
when compared with Japanese grammar 
English grammar should be taught by 2.78 .89 1.00 5.00 37 8 
comparing it with J apanese grammar， 
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Summary of beliefs about error correction
The results of the mean rating of each belief and its ranking order
illustrated in Table 6 below revealthat, as is the case with beliefs
about grammar described above, participants seem to be characterized
as being less con丘dent about how to deal with students'e汀OrS. They
are aware or the important role of a teacher co汀eCting students'er-
rors on one hand, but uncertain whether providing corrective feedback
at any time they notice students'errors may facilitatetheir learnlng
or English on the other. The majority of participants disagree with the
idea that teachers should correct all the students'errors, which sug-
gests participants'recognition of the teacher's ability to select what
e汀OrS tO be corrected and what errors to be overlooked or ignored.
Table 6　Summary of Responses to Beliefs about Error Correction by All
Partieipants
BeliefsaboutErrorCorrection 磐VStd DeV 磐問Max. 蒜ﾆ烹Rank       
StudentsacqulreEnglishlanguageby 繝b.86 5.00 r1         
theire汀OrSbeingcorrected 
Immediate(notlater)errorcorrectionfa- 縱1.18 5.00 r2          
cilitatesstudents'acquisitionofEnglish 
Teachersshouldcorrectstudents'errorsas 縱.88 5.00 r2          
earlyaspossible 
Studentsmakesamee汀OrSagalneVeni∫ 紊1.07 5.00 r4         
theyareco汀eCtedoncebefbre 
Teachersshouldcorrectallthestudents' 經B.80 4.00 r5         
errors 
Errorcorrectionisnotsoeffectiveinfacili- 繝B.55 3.00 r6         
tatingstudents'acquisitionorEnglish 
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Beliefs found to be affected by gender differences
Five beliefs (four beliefs about reading and one belief about speak-
ing) are identified to be significantly different between males and fe-
males. In other words, no statistical difference is detected in beliefs
about writing, listening, grammar, and error correction. The Figure 1
illustrated below showsthe following group of four beliefs about read-
lng that are found to be slgnificantly different between sexes :
Male Female
gender
Figure 1 Gender differences in beliefs about reading
O : Understanding English is being able to put it into Japanese
△ : I grasp the meanlng Sentence by sentence
▽ : i cannot grasp the whole meaning of a sentence unless I know
all the words in it
□ : Teachers should make students translate every English sen-
tence into Japanese
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1. Understanding English is being able to put it into Japanese
(F=5.65, p=.023) ;
2. I grasp the meaning sentence by sentence (F=4.90, p=.034) ;
3. I cannot grasp the whole meanlng Of a sentence unless I know all
the words in it (F=4.77, p=.036) ;
4. Teachers should make students translate every English sentence
into Japanese (F=6.35, p=.016).
Asis clearly indicated in Figure 1,females are more likely to hold a
negative attitude towards all four beliefs than males, whereas males
vary as to the degree of agreement with such beliefs as `understand-
lng English is being able to put it into Japanese', and 'I grasp the
meaning sentence by sentence'. Males seem to be more or less re-
served about making their beliefs explicit or just uncertain about the
value of each belief as compared with females.
Next, the Figure 2 below illustrates a belief about speaking that is
found to be significantly different between sexes, i.e. 'I will not be able
to speak English as long as I worry about making mistakes'(F=5.71,
p=.022). This belief is supported almost unanimously by both males
and females, as it is ranked first in Table 4. However, females as a
group tend to be more unitedthan males, since Figure 2 clearly indi-
catesthat females'range of highagreement rating lS narrOWerthan
that of males. Males are agaln Shown to vary as to the degree of
agreement with this statement.
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Male Female
gender
Figure 2　Gender differences in belief about speaking
O : I will not be able to speak English as long as i worry about making mis-
takes
Di s¢ussion
ln the consideration which follows, attention will be focused on each
belief affected significantly by gender differences. This means that an
attempt to explain more details of other beliefs summarized above is
not within the scope of this paper.
First, as can be seen in Figure l above, all female participants, unl
like male counterparts, show negative attitude towards the idea that
`understanding English is being able to put it into Japanese'. Accord-
ing tOthe oral report by one of the discussion groups, not only female
teacher trainees who responded to this statement but also other fe-
male classmates appear to hold a definite view that English can best
be understood through English, not through the medium of LI Japa-
n 8　4. -｡　…　3･ -｡　柑　〜･ -｡　は
g u ! ] t 2 t l U t Z a∑
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nese･ Furthermore, this view was supported in one way or another by
other participants. Extracts from their comments are as follows :
'Males seem to be less tolerant of ambiguity and afraid of making
mistakes than females, andthus seek to feel secure and confident
by finding themselves being able to translate English into Japa-
nese (one female) ;
● Females are more sociable and communication oriented than
males, which makes me feel at least more inclined to grasp the
whole idea roughly in English, rather than understanding it per-
fectly throughtranslation (two females) ;
'Males seem to be perfectionists, or want to make sure their un-
derstanding of English by means of translation (three females,
one male).
Related to the remarks mentioned above, Bacon (1992) reported
that men were more likely to use translation strategies and prefer to
take a bottom-up approach than women in listening comprehension.
Also, the males'uncertainty about this belief may partially be derived
from their past learning experiences. It has been pointed out that
those who were taught by teachers adopting a gramma卜tranSlation
method as a main teaching approach will come to realize that correct
analysis of grammar and appropriate translation from L2 into Ll is
an essential part of L2 learning (Sakui & Gaies, 1999). Although it is
not clear inthis study to what extent the males'and females'views of
learnlng are affected bytheir past teachers'teaching styles, it should
be kept in mind that prospective teachers'beliefs need to be consid-
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ered in relation to the innuence of the "apprenticeship of obseⅣation"
on teacher trainees (Lortie, 1975).
Secondly, it is clearly shown in Figure 1 abovethat allfemale par-
ticipants are again found to disagree withthe statement that 'I grasp
the meanlng Sentence by sentence', which is not necessarily the case
with male counterparts. One group of participants claimed in this re-
gard that males are more likely to take a bottom-up approach in
reading, whereas females are more apt to take a top-down approach.
In other words, males tend to start by analyzing at word and phrase
level in order to establish the exact meaning of a whole sentence,
while females begin to get a roughidea of what a particular passage
is going to say丘rst without worrpng so much about speci丘c details,
even if such details are essential fわr the understanding of the pas-
sage. In fact, previous study shows that females were found to adopt a
top-down approach more oftenthan males, whereas males were iden-
tified to rely more on bottom-up approachthan females in dealing
with authentic oral and written input (Bacon & Finnemann, 1992).
Other views related to this gender difference include :
｡ Based on my personal obseⅣation, I think men reads more slowly
than women. Even if the same amount of time is allowed to read
a particular English passage in a reading class, women are usu-
ally better at getting and summarlZlngthe main idea than men.
This could have something to do withthe gender difference iden-
tified in this belief (two females) ;
｡ Men cannot see the fわrest fわr the trees. They are more likely to
pursue logic in readingthan women and cannot endure any ambi-
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guities and uncertainties while reading (one female, two males).
The observations that gender differences may be reflected on a dif-
ferent approach men and women take to reading suggestthat women
are more skilful at using reading strategies such as skimming and
scannlng than men. Previous research shows in this Connection that
reading comprehension strategies including skimming and/or guessing
from context are neither taught nor explained in most Japanese high
schools (Kitao & Kitao, 1995). Even so, all participants in our study
are English majors and are expected to be well aware of effective
reading strategies and to teach them to their future students. That
some males responded to this belief withmore or less uncertainty
seems to imply either that they are not fully convinced of the effec-
tiveness of reading comprehension strategies described above or that
there are other reasons why males are more likely to stick to the kind
of bottom-up approach to reading than females, althoughthis is my
speculation.
Thirdly, the belief that 'I cannot grasp the whole meaning Of a sen-
tence unless I know all the words in it,'which is illustrated in Figure
1 above, shows it is negatively assessed by both sexes. However, the
extent to which they disagree withthis statement is found to be sig-
nificantly different : males being weakly against it on one hand,
whereas females being strongly against it on the other. According to
the oral report by one or the discussion groups, this丘nding also seems
to suggest that women are better or more confidentthan men in get-
tingthe main idea from context even if there are some unknown
words in it. Another group argued in this connection that men are
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more likely to stick totheir own way of clari秒ing specific details
while reading than women. Other related interpretations or explana-
tions offered include :
｡ Although males disagree with this statement, I think males are
more reluctant than females to rely on their own imagination or
subjective judgment while reading. In other words, women are
more willing to usetheir own imagination and are more depen-
dent ontheir own subjective judgmentthan men while reading
(one female) ;
'Ithink women are more aware of guessing from contextand do
not care so much about unknown words while reading than men
(one female) ;
● Men seem to be anxious if there are unknown words in a sen-
tence because they value independence and do not丘nd it easy to
ask their peers for help in front of other students in a reading
class, whereas women do notfeel anxious becausethey value so-
cial interactions with peers through helping each other in their
studies (one female).
These comments from individual participants suggest that this be-
lief is closely related to the use of reading strategies they think will
be useful or effective. Some participants imply that women are better
at guesslng from context and getting the main idea of a passage than
men. One study illustrates that women used a greater number of
global/synthetic strategies than men (Bacon & Finnemann, 1992),
whereas the other study shows that there was no gender difference
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identified in the use of guessing strategies (Nakamura, 2002). But
this belief was found to be significantly affected by 'teaching experi-
ence': those with teaching experience being strongly against the state-
ment, whereas those without teaching experience being weakly
against it (Nakamura, 2003), which suggest a possibility of the inter-
relationship between `gender'and `teaching experience'in this belief二
Fourthly, the view that `teachers should make students translate
every English sentence into Japanese', which is a belief from the
teacher's perspective, is shown to be negatively assessed by both
sexes. However, the degree of disagreement with this statement var-
ies slgni丘cantly between them : males being weakly against it,
whereas females being strongly against it, as illustrated in Figure 1.
This seems to be a reflection of three beliefs described above which
participants hold as leamers. In other words , females disagreelng
more strongly with learner's beliefs than males also disagree more
strongly with this teacher's belief than males. One of the discussion
groups reported in this respect that all prospective teachers are study-
ing English as a major and have already been con丘dent about their
English language proficiency, which makes them feel against the
statement written in prescriptive terms. Some other related comments
are as fわllows :
｡ I think this depends on the literature you read. In a language
classroom, students are o洗en requested by teachers to do transla-
tions, but they are not when reading fわr pleasure. More men than
women seem to think of a typical language classroom situation
where students understand English by means of translation (one
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female);
｡ I was instmcted to read and understand English without trans-
lating it word f♭r word when I was a high school student. This
may have affected my stance as a prospective teacher (one fe-
male);
｡ I think some men appear to be more conscious about themselves
as Japanese and might be of the oplnlOn that any fbrelgn lan一
guage should be understood in Japanese. Women, on the other
hand, do not seem to care so much about their identity as Japa-
nese (one female) ;
'Men are more likely to clarifyeverything they do not understand
through translation than women. Women, ln my Oplnion, do not
care about speci丘c details if they can get their own picture of
what a particular passage is going to say as a whole (three fe-
males).
Asmentioned, this belief may clearly be taken as the cumulative ef-
fects of participants - as -1earners'beliefs about reading described
above. In other words, it is possible that beliefs held by learners to be
true may be transferred to, or incorporated into, teachers'beliefs as
teacher trainees become fully qualified teachers. It is not yet clear
what learners'beliefs are easily incorporated into teachers'belief sys-
tem, but previous research suggests that this belief did not change
with a teaching experience alone (Nakamura, 2003).Which beliefs are
immutable and which beliefs are malleable are questions to be pur-
sued in further studies.
Lastly, one belief about speaking, i.e., `I will not be able to speak
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English as long as I wo汀y about making mistakes'is identi丘ed to be
significantly different between males and females. Figure 2 clearly
shows that both of them support this statement, but females are
found to agree with the idea more strongly than males. According to
the oral report by one of the discussion groups, females are more so-
ciable and talkative than males and are more willing to enjoy inter-
actions with people around them than males. Furthemore, another
group claimed that women tend to be with peers or friends and are
more likely to take risks in speaking than men because peers or
かiends will help them if they get stuck for words by making mistakes.
Other interpretations or explanations offered include :
｡ Ⅰthink men find it more difficult to keep their self-esteem once
they make mistakes, which makes men take less risks in commu-
nication than women (four females) ;
'Since women are inthe majority in almost all language classes,
men are o氏en obseⅣed to be hesitant about expresslng them-
selves in English for fear of making mistakes in front of a large
number of women. This is probably related to their reluctance to
fully endorse this statement (two females).
The finding that females hold this belief more firmly than males is
consistent with previous studies examinlng Sex-related differences in
social and cognitive dimensions in L2 learning (e.g. Oxford, Nyikos &
Ehrman, 1988). Relevant studies provided empirical evidence that fe-
males are more sociable and interactive in a communicative situation
than males (Politzer, 1983 ; Ehrman　&　Oxford, 1989 ; Oxford　&
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Nyikos, 1989). This also seems to suggest that females are more will-
ing to takerisks in speaking than males, as females in this study
agreed that they do not wo汀y SO much about making mistakes. The
last comment by two female participants above, however, indicates
that the fact that women are in the majority inthe language class-
room may suppress in one way or another men's willingness to com-
municate by takingrisks. If this should be the case, language class-
room environment, whether it is predominantly female or equally
mixed, could be regarded as a factor affecting learners'beliefs about
speaking.
PedagogiCalimplications
Prospective teachers in a preservice teacher preparation program
are, in general, unaware of their perceptions about language leamlng
and teaching unless they are provided with suitable means of articu-
latingtheir own beliefs. This is partly due to the fact that prospective
teachers have not been trained to develop a language to make their
tacit beliefs explicit and understood (England, 2006).
As a corollary of this small-scale study in which participants had
an opportunity to share and exchange their beliefs about language
learnlng and teaching with each other through group discussions, the
followlng four suggestions could be put forward for those involved in a
preseⅣice teacher training program.
1. It is critical for teacher educators to encourage preservice teach-
ers to reflect on their beliefs and conceptions about language
leamlng and teaching ;
2. It may be necessary for teacher educators to help preservice
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teachers develop their own language in order to articulate their
ideas and thoughts appropriately ;
3. It may be vital for teacher educators to provide preservice teach-
ers with an opportunity to share their own views about language
learning and teaching ln a mixed group of males and females, and
to compare and evaluate their own beliefs from a different per-
spective ;
4. 1t is important fわr teacher educators to encourage preseⅣice
teachers to be more tolerant and flexible about alternative beliefs
members of the opposite sex may hold, which will eventually be
expected to lead to a better understanding of their future male
and female students respectively.
Conclusion
The picture that emerged fromthis small-scale study exploring
gender differences in prospective teachers'beliefs is one which fe-
males showed a slgnificantly higher level of disagreement with fわur
beliefs about readingthan males and a signi丘cantly higher level of
agreement with one belief about speaking than males. Although these
statistical differences were supported by plausible explanations and
interpretations by participants, a selfJreported questionnaire research
has limitations. One may question whether participants responded in
the way they really believed, and whether questionnaire statements
led them to agree or disagree withbeliefsthey have not actually
thought of and held in mind (Benson & Lor, 1999).Also, the use of 5-
point scales in the Likert fわrmat was claimed to be problematic in
that not all people "invest the same meanlng in the numbers on a 1-5
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rating scale" (Block, 1998 : 403). Nevertheless, effects of gender differ-
ences clarified by the combination of quantitative and qualitative data
are expected to be taken into consideration when teacher educators
design a more appropriate teacher education program suitable for fe-
male and male prospective teachers respectively.
Asprospective teachers'beliefs have the potential to influence both
their future teaching practices and actions as language teachers, it is
critical fわr teacher educators to encourage preseⅣice teachers to re-
flect on their beliefs and conceptions about language learnlng and
teaching, and to compare and evaluate their own beliefs in light of al-
ternative views (Joram & Gabriele, 1998 ; Velez-Rendon, 2002). Fur-
thermore, teaching practice should be taken as a good opportunity fわr
teacher trainees to become aware of their beliefs, as preservice teach-
ers'beliefs are made manifest in approaches to teaching. Given that
"we teach as we have been taught''is still the norm, preseⅣice
teacher trainlng Programs need to include an effort on the part of
teachers to find out about what inappropriate beliefs teacher trainees
hold to be true and to modify them at an early stage of their trainlng.
Notes
l　Anearlier version of this paper was presented at the 4lst RELC Interna-
tional Seminar, Singapore, 24-26 April, 2006.
2　By global/synthetic approach Bacon and Finneman (1992) mean top-down
strategies such as the use of background knowledge, expectations, experience
or intuitions in comprehending oral and written input. By decoding/analytic
approach they mean bottom-up strategies such as the use of lexical and
grammaticalknowledge in translating L2 input into Ll･
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